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The Car Has Gone.

The Roswell car left this morning
on the north bound train. Col. Page
went with the car as was scheduled,
and was accompanied by James
Reece and J. S. Lennox. Mr. Lennox
will go only as far as Portales, as he
will arrange the display of ore-- from
the Mescalero Mining & Milling Co.'s
property in the White mountains.
The display of fruits and Pecos Valley products were creditable
and
will result in hundres
of people
coming to Roswell. The car will be
gone for at least six weeks. There
were neat placards
posted in the
car with the following wordings
"Subscribe for the Roswell Record
and keep posted on the great Pecos
Valley. Daily $5.00 per year; weekly
$1.50 per year. Do it today." There
were also copies of the Daily and
Weekly RECORD exhibited in the
car. Mr. James Reece will look after
taking the subscriptions.
Several
hundred people were at the depot to
see the car off. and nothing but
praise was heard on all sides. There
were large banners on both sides of
the car and an artesian well was
painted on both sides also.
s

Runaway.
J. W. Stockard's two horses ran
away this afternoon from the alley
in the rear of Prager & Fort's gron
cery store. A
galvanized
tank had just been loaded on the wagon in the rear of W. P. ewis' hardware store and the driver neglected
to hitch the horses and left them
alone for a few minutes. It is supposed the tank rattled and scared
the horses. They ran wildly down
the alley, the tank caught on a tile
Second street and fell out with a
smash and added to the terror of the
maddened horses and they ran down
the alley to Third street and turned
and ran wildly west to the Hobson-Low- e
Cold Storage Company's where
were stopped by a man who showed
rare presence of mind by jumping
in the end of the wagon while they
speed. The
were going at break-nec- k
damage to the tank is about $25.
A

3,000-gallo-

Death of Margarita Chaves De Baca.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Kessler
received a funeral notice yesterday
from Denver, Colorado, announcing
the death of Mrs. Margarita Chaves
De Baca, on August 2i after a brief
illness. She was the wife of Vincent
M. Baca who is well known here
and Is a large wool grower and buyer of San Miguel county. Mr. Baca
is a Spaniard end his father is said
to be the wealthiest man in New
Mexico.

Johnnie Washington of Hagerman
Is at the Grand Central. He catre-iyesterday, and has been in the
Indian Territory for some , wttiks
looking after some cattle- he has
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Bonnie Bird Won.
Bonnie Bird won the 550 yard dash
in 30 vs. Clay at the fair grounds
this afternoon at three- - o'clock for

We have just received a fresh
both in points nd tubes; also

$600.

Charles Wilkes won the first half
mile heat in 1:29 vs. King Clay, at
3:20 o'clock.
$:4U p. m. Charlie
Wilkes won
the second half mile heat vs. King
Clay; time, 1:26.
3:50 p. m. Birch Twig beat the
Territorial record of 2:14
made at
Albuquerque by the famous Robert
which cost $1,800. Time, 2:12.
LATER: Just as we go to press
(4:10 p. m.) Birch Twig beats hi3
record in 2:09.

We carry the best $3.50 shoe in the U. S. All styles,
Vici Kid, Patent Kid, Box Calf and Plain Calf.
Every pair we minted to give satisfaction.

Try a Pair.

Wif
if

Opp.

Prescription Druggists.

lies, which nave in many places obtained possession of the water supply,
ind who are building ud fortunes by
selling irrigation water to the small
ranchers. When the irrigation congresses were inaugurated eleven yearn
igo this method was considered the
proper one. A gradual change of
sentiment took place, however, and
the new idea gained favor that the
vhole policy of irrigation should be
national one and that it was the
duty of the government' to see that

the arid tracts were reclaimed. A
vigorous propaganda was wagtd in
support of this idea, and the passage
of a national irrigation act was finally
secured.

In addition to discussing ways and
means for spreading the idea of national control; and extending the
works already begun, the congress
will listen to a number of experts in
the science of irrigation. The department of agriculture at Washington has sent to the congress severa
of its most prominent workers in foestry and irrigation and the program
--
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301 North Main.
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R. S. Cravens of the Roswell Drag
Jewelry Co., was ous to see J. D
Hortenstein yesterday at his place
nine miles south. He reports Mr.
Hortenstein in a very precarious con
dition a says he can only live a few
days. He has been sick for several
months with consumption.
Wm. Bullo, who was former middle
shift bar tender at the Oriental, has
his old position temporarily and will
be located in a permanent position in a
few days. He is considered one of
the finest mixers in the city.
Elmer Richey and bride returned
on last evenings train from their bridal tour to different points in Colorado
and will be at the Grand Central hotel
for a few weeks where they will receive their many friends. As soon as
they can fii.d a suitable hour, e they
will go to housekeeping.
I will receive bids at my office in the
opera house up to 5 p.m. Thursday,
Sept. 17th for labor and material fo
complete a one story stone and brick
building for J. W. Walters. ' The
right is reserved to reject any or all
bids. 155 2t
S. E. Patton,
&

Conference

convene promptly at 9:30 o'clock
tomorrow morning with Bishop Jo
seph S. Key presiding. A cordial
invitation is extended to the public
generally to attend all of the ses
sions of the conference.

To-Nigh-
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Born To Judsre A. J. Nisbet' and
wife, a fine son, Monday night.
L. Blandin and wife of Sonora,
Texa, arri ed here yesterday after
noon and are stopping at the Shelby.
The road was sprinkled yesterday
between the city and the fair ground.
The good work will go on until the
fair opens.
Santa Fe Central is coming and
Dronertv value will eo up. Now is
the time to seenre a home. If you
haven't the price come to R. H. Mc
Cune. Phone 356, Pioneer Block
Long time and ready payments.
Billy Mathews, our post master,
says the reason the Payton Drug Co.,
.

received the letter twenty foar hours

Cigars

palate of the most fastidious.

For Sale.

Office.

Retail
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to friends mi
strangers to make our store their headquarters at
We extend a cordial invitation

all times and particularly during Fair Week.

A. Wa Ilace & Son.
Modern Grocers.
i
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Mr
"In His Steps"
The entertainment by the Rose
Chautauaua Company at the Chris
tian church last night was well at
tended and was very interesting. The
program for tonight will be "In His
Stens." There will be more than one
stereoptican illustrations,
hundred
Christian church tonight at eighc
o'clock.
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Nvws.

,

On corner opposite

I I

There will be preaching tonight
at 7:45 at the First Methodist church
by Rev. George Ward of the Albu
querque district. The conference will
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A black horse, seven years old,
drives well single or doable, work any
where. Call at office room No. 4
Sansom block or residence 707 North
Richardson Ave . 155 5t J. X. Dunn
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Ladies' Neckwear
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Received this Day.
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WESTERN GROCERY CO
Here are the BEST and FRESHEST Groceries

n,

Graham's Book Store.

UMIIAMS"jC

J. D. Lea is in the City.
J. D. Lea of El Paso is visiting his
father, Judge Lea, and relatives
here and will be in the city until af
ter the fair. He Is a veteran news
paper man and heloed to issue the
first edition of the ROSWELL REC
ORD in 1891. He is now with the El
Paso Herald and is the advertising
manager. Judge Lea is in posses
sion of the first copy of the RECORD
that came off the press.

before it was mailsd In Carlsbad , an
provides for interesting practical
of which appeared in yesteraccount
demonstrations. In this connection,
Architect. day's Record, was that it came by
also, there is an elaborate exhibit of
Waldo Snyder the operator at the wireless telegraphy. We are nurely
irrigation work and of specimens of depot has returned from his trip
to
fruit and cereals from Oregon and Woodward, Oklahoma and is back at getting quick service at the present
time.
eUewhere grown under irrigation.
his post of duty. He confirmed the
congress,
uearly
the price of feed and the
The officers of the
report that his do ran after the train oatOwing to
iniof
the future prices, we the
look
present
were
at
the
whom
all of
he was on fer about three miles and undersigned
take the use of the daily
W.
president,
are
today,
session'
tial
said when he saw the devotion of the paper
notify
to
vice
oui customers and the
Mont.;
first
of
Butte,
Clark
A.
dog he went into the car and could
president, L. Bradford Prince of San- not keep back his tears. He reports general public that our prices on and
after Oct. 1st on boarding horses are
ta Fe, M. M.; second vice president, a very enjoyable trip.
as follows:
Addison McCune of t'o'orado; third
The Bar V outfit are at Riverside Horse and bug' tie stall per mo. $18 00
vice president, E. H. Libbey of Clark-soyards and have 25,000 head of
stock
" box " " " 2O.C0
"
Wash. ; secretary, H. B. Maxson,
c
t
t
steers
t
are
.t
ready
yearling
to
that
tarn
it
of Reno, Nev.
a
few
over in
days for slipment to for doctors
0
25.00
Kansas City, also eighteen car loads Horse without buggy
14 00
Flower Week.
of fat cows for eastern markets. This Horse to hay only (corral)
800
This Flower weok at the Home was a secret but the reporter got on Doable team and bag' or Murray 35 00
Kindergarten, 411 N. Washington, to it some how or other; can't tell
T. F. Deen,
Friday wiil be Golden day and Master where, only were are after the news
B.M.Smith.
Ell worth Duke will celebrate his and all of it.
fourth birthday. ' Parents and friends Moral Don't tell the Record man
Autumn,
your secrete; he will tell them.
welcome.
The "melon colic" days nave gone
The hottest of the year,
We keep our cigars just the right temperature to inBat now the happening of note
sure a first class smoke. Xot too green, not too dry
Will be the ROSWELL FAIR.

We can tickle the

H

SB

THE MEN'S FURNISHERS.

Mexican Wedding.
Judge Oliver Pierson married Jose
Gonzales and Anita Valdez at his
office yesterday afternoon at three
supply of Aseptic Vaccine, o'cock. Judge Pierson has his office
in precinct No. 2. There was a big
shields.
crowd of Mexicans present and they
had a bie feast immediately after
"the ceremony was performed.

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Pay ton Drug Co.

Wholesale.

NUMBER 455

SHOES,

FINE

Are You Vaccinated?

but just right.

45, 4903

The Roswell Fait Begins, Don't Forget The Day and Date;

y

Artesia Racket for bargains every
165 tf
day.
i. A. Rawls of Dexter, is at the
A Large Representation PresShelby.
John R. Smith of Galveston, Texas,
ent From All the States.
is in the city prospecting.
Ogden, Utah, Sept. 15. The elevBorn to Mr. and Mrs. William
enth annual session of the National Formwait a fine girl, Sunday. Sept. 13
Irrigation Congress began here to 1903.
day. Delegates are present from
Lunch boxes, erasers, pencil sharp
nearly every western state, and the eners, tablets and pencils a'u the Eco
Mississippi valley has a substantial nomy Racket Store.
155 2t
representation . The roll call by Secretary Maxson showed unusually Captain E. Graham and wife, the
arge delegations from Colorado, Ar- new Salvation Army officera are both
izona, New Mexico, Oregon, Wash- excellent singers and will no doubt
ington, California, Idaho and Nebras make a favorable impression.
y
Leonardo Cantu was fined $11.50
was
ka. The morning session
devoted to addresses of welcome and yesterday by Judge Peacock an the
plain drunk charge. The arrest was
the work of crgamzination.
This session of the congress, which made by Mody Rainboit.
will continue, three days, promises to
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Quims of Midbe very important. The program has land, Texa are here visiting the lat
een carefully arranged with the ter's mother, Mrs. H U Petty and
view of achieving piactical benefits will remain until after the fair.
nd progress. It includes lessons in
Bring that old winter suit or over
practical irrigation and forestry, re. coat to Ed
E. Albiu and have lb cleat
ports of experts, application of pro- ed and pressed.
Hn has an expert
visions of the reclamation act, report
and
guarantees
absolutely
workman,
of state progress under the national
all of his work satisfactory or no pay
act, views on the settlement of legal First door south Oriental Cafe. 155 2t
complications and a consideration of
O. L. Mclntire of Washington, D. C.
theme of
the
E. L. Robinson of Tombstone, Arizona
"Save the forests and store the and Frank Dobson of this city who
floods"is tne motto of congress,and the have been on a urveying tour in this
main work of the convention will be territory are at the Grand Central ho
to enlist the support of everyone for tel. They arrived here yesterday.
Dr. Frank N. Brown and family of
the policy which was oulined by President Rcosevelt m speeches during Chicago are at the Grand Central. He
his western tour that national aid in is a fine dentist and will likely locate
the reclamation of arid ladns is of su- in Roswell and make his future home
preme importance. It is, expected here. If he decides to locate he will
that this policy of national control have the finest dental parlor in the
will be fought bv the private compa- - southwest.

-

there.
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IRRIGATION CONGRESS MEETS

The Annual Meeting Held Last Night
at the Church Building.
The annual meeting of the members of the Presbyterian church
was held iast night at the church
and there was a large attendance
and the meeting was a very enthusiastic one. Dr. C. E. Lukens, the pastor, made a short address and the
different committees made their reports. The present entire board of
trustees were
and S. W.
Gilbert was
as an elder,
his term having expired. After the.
refresh?-mentbusiness was transacted
were served.
Dr.
Charles E. Lukens entered
upon his duties as pastor of the
church April 1, 1901, and since he
took charge, the" growth of the church
has been remarkable. At that time
there were about CO members, now
there are 237 resident members.
The Roswell Presbyterian church
is now second in size in the synod
of New Mexico, which includes New
Mexico and Arizona, being surpassed
only by the Phoenix church, and if
the church here keeps up its present
rapid and substantial growth it will
soon be in the lead as it is now far
ahead of Santa Fe, Las Vegas and
Albuquerque in numerical strength
Twenty-onnew members were received into the church last Sunday
by letter and on confession of faith,
and eighty-fivthe past year, forty-nin- e
by letter and thirty-siby confession of faith. Ten were dismissed
by letter, and six were called up to
a higher realm of usefulness.
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Roswell, New Mexico, Tuesday Evening, September
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Burnt
Leather
NOVELTIES
A Complete Stock
Just Received at...

It
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Pecos Valley Drug Co.
Phone 21

Prescription Drugf;iat8.
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The real leaders in the next session of
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD the Senate will be Culberson and Bai
ley, of Texas; Carmack of Tennessee
Patterson of Colorado, and Money of
Mississippi. There is no better equip
Democratic in Politics.
ped man in the Senate than' CulDer
son. He is essentially a lawyer, and
it is the question of the law and thtEditor Oonstitntion he prefers, but he is per
M. BEAR;. .
fectly at home in a tariff debate. This
is his first experience as a legislator.
Entered Majr 19, 1903, at Ewell, and he has not been as ready to jamj
Hfenf MexiSoonder the act
into the arena of debate as has his dis
Cress of March 3, 1879.
tinguished
and brilliant colleague, Mr
...
"ittf.Mi .
Bailey, who had ten years experience
in the House, before he came to th
-

....

nF.
0

tf

.H

Senate. Senator Culberson's past ex
perience in onblic life has been ecu
fined to the executive' department of
governmental affairs as the Attorney
General of Texas and Governor ot the
same state. He was twice nominate
and AWt0i a
fineral. and
twice nominated and elected Gover
nor, and elected, without opposition
to the United States Senatd as a trib
ute to his brilliant recore in the form
er offices he had held. As Attorney
General of his state he defended the
state's
in a. suit before the
United States Supreme Court, involv
ing the validity of the title of Greer
couuty, Texas, and his speech in the
ease before the Supreme Court was so
brilliant that it called forth the en
cjmium8 of the most distinguished
men of the bar in the country. Chief
Justice Fuller told Col. D. B. Culber
non, the father Of the brilliant young
Attornftv-Oftnnrthat it was the
flneBt argument he had ever liatene
to in all bis experience at the bar, an
praise from 'dir Hubert"' was prai
indeed. His two terms aa governor
mark
of Texas reached the high-watif tiateHiuauctnip aud unanimous eitji
tion to the Senate was a foregone col
elusion. He is easily the leader
his stated a state of strong and viril
men. and can ar.av in the Senate a
ug as he desires, and with little o
no opposition.
His colleague, Mi
Bailey easily takes rank as one of th
bjst debaters in the entire Congres
of the nation. TTia mnenialtv is the
tiriff, having been on the Ways ant
.Means Commifrup of the House foi
ten years, and in defending cousti
tationa l points.
' His brilliant fight in the Senate du
ring the long session of the last Coi
fresa to compel the President of th
Sew te to restore the names of Sena
t rs Tillman and McLaurin, of Sou l
Oar jlina, to the rolls of tLe Senate
from which thev had been stricken
alter their fist fight on the floor o
the Senate, was the finest persons 1
ever seen in the Senate, ai
vas so designated bv Senator For
iker, one of his chief and one of b
iblest opponents. Look out for then
wo young giants in the next Con

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

....:..$

IS
Daily, Per Week
60
Daily, Per Month........
50
Paid In Advance.
. 300
Daily, Six Months
00
Daily,One Year
l(

,

......
...... ...5
Daily except Sunday.)

Ono week till the fair begins.

rio-hr-

The Roawell car has started on its
joorney.
,.Tha Methodist conference convenes
will notrmeet

in-spe-

cial

ys& session until November.

- 'St&ten6od is

('v.

V

Again-

-

its

claiming

al

share of space in the newspapers of

'

New Mexico.
"Senator" Reed- - Smoot of

.

"trouble before him.
wish him expelled.

--

Utab, has

The W. C. T. U.

er

People along the Santa Fe Centra
"Are urging that the mail be at once es
tablished on that road..
1

..

.i-wi-

.

New Mexico in a few short year
e
rival Pennsylvania as a coal
always
will
r, bat Pennsylvania
New Mexico as a cold producer
pro-dac-

ll

al

"

".
.

"
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Roswell is again sbort on
ing 'literature. ? The newspaper and
real estate offices are already no
ticing an increase in the letters of in
auirv aa winter approaches . More
good literature is needed.
advertif--

'"

-

a

The New Mexican of Saturday last
gives five and a half columns to
Write-u- p
of Roswell the Gem City of
Valley. The article is il Pecos
the
ustrated by four half tones showing
the luxuriant growth of alfalfa, the
irrigation ditches and the live stock
industry. The article will do mucl
good as an advertisement for Ros
well and Chaves county

Two Young Giants.

'

g ess.

Our" Washington " correspondent
predicts that in the coming session o
'
the U. S. Senate the two Texas sen a
tors will take the first rank in debate
He says:
"The intention of the republicans to
force the 'rubber and dark lantert
currencv' issue in the Senate nex
;
winter is going to precipitate th
""
warmest tariff debate that has been
ty, heard in the 'halls of the Congres?
since the days of the Mills bill, bacl
'
in 1888 The republican leaders in the
Senate are going to have their match
the debate if
resin that body when
opened, and they will come from tb
yoanger element of that body. Of ail
the, young Murats of debate in the
Senate the state of Texas stands at
the bead as the best equipped state in
V
the Union in that regard . It is un
doubtedly, from the standpoint of
democracy, the ablest representee?
state in the entire country in the per
son of the Hon. Charles A. Culberson
and the Hon. Joseph VP. Bailey. They
years of age
are both Under forty-fiv- e
and both have achieved notable distinction in the political arena. Both
career.
Ji. have r bad :' remarkable
fThey have attained their present po- viuon enroagn sneer iorce or intellect
and exquisite "fltnesa for the position,
not through the power of monej ,
'?V as have the niajorit y of the men 01
t; the " republican aide of the Senate .
Those two men will take commanding
.?U positions in the coming debate for th
' vlreasoft that their - democracy is on
J i straight and they have the brains' to
back their repntations as" democrats
i' The so'called lea'der of the Senate,
?; J Mr. Gorman', will not shine in this de-- ;
4j bate, for the y'ery good reason that his
VhJ tariff coat has rents and holes in it
-

-
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As Usual.
R. O. Noell of Wichita, Kansas, an
Judge Z. S Collins of Smith ville, Mo
ft jesterday afternoon for Ai tebii
i company with Ed Clayton to ii
estigate real estate at that place
they have been in different parts 01
he territory in the last two week
md are greatly impressed with ou
uture. They are unanimous in eaj
ig that Roswell is the finest town i.
the territory.

A

Sad Message.

Robert Hurst, who has been em
pljyed with Prager & Fort, the gro
ears, for several months, had just fii
Uhed reading a letter from his fatht
yesterday at noon, when he receive
i message by wire that his father ws
lead. The message came as a grea
hock, as he was in good health. M
lurst left this morning for Sedai
Kansas, his old home. He Js a rela
ive of Mrs. R. O. Bollman and ' cam
tere as a health seeker and has bee?
nuch benefitted by the change.

'
Postoffce Inspector Resigned.
Charles L. Doran, who has - been
postofficj inspector in NewMexkc,
-

,

Arizona and Colorado, has resign.
the position. He has manv friend.
here who regret his action. Man
thought he was an enemy of J. L
Mathews, our postmaster, but the
yere mistaken as he is a warm friend
md no one regrets his resignatio.
more than Mr. Mathews.
Mr. Doran was a thorough, bu sines
like inspector and his place will tat
a goou man to come up to toe re
quirements.
-

FOR SALE A 3

norse

power

Spooner get on bis trail. His tariff gasoline engine. Inquire, at C. F.
record has blow holes in it and he wil. Rakebrand.s, foot of North Missouri
compelled to take a back seat. avenue.
.

--

fer

yn something

for nothing
'Hi-M'-tacon give you the best
t
fdess for year- - noney. What mil yen have? Any

tiing?
s

Qroccriss
'..

'-

J$

Prager
lm

WhatTrnnyion'i Father KarwAboBt
Emperor Paal'

Asaasalnatloa.

Shortly after the assassination of
Emperor Paul or Russia Tennyson, the
father of the poet, dined With Lord St.
Helens, the British ambassador, "in
Moscow. '" Several - BusslatP officers of
high rank whose names he did not
know were also guests. During dinner
a guarded reference Tas made to the
emperor's" death. -- Why" do you 'speak
so gingerly about a matter so notorious?" cried Tennyson impulsively," leaning across his neighbor, a Russian
whose breast was covered with orders.
"We know very well in England that
the Emperor - Paul was murdered.
Count Zoboff knocked him down, and
Benningsen - and - Count Pahlen strangled him." There was a strained silence; then the ambassador abruptly
changed the subject. As the guests
filed out Into an adjoining room Lord
St.Helens- - drew Tennyson aside.
"Don't go into the next room," he
whispered, "but fly for your life. The
man next you, across whose breast
you leaned, was Count Pahlen. aud
Zobon was also at the table." He gave
a few hurried directions, and Tennyson rushed off, threw his clothes into a
portmanteau and 'fled behind fast
horses to Odessa, still in evening garb,
though the cold was intense. He lay
hidden for weeks and Tat last, in the
disguise of a servant, was smuggled
on board an English frigate.

-
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-

m

m
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Phone Us Your Orders.

feed'pasture for cattle using

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

A

feed.

my

E. L. GOOPER.

Write phone or call for In

Shop

1 1

6 East 4th

formation at the

For Sale:

Dr. A. M. King

New five room

house, plastered, corner lot,
3011th

frontage, good water.

OSTEOPATH.

$850 cash, and balance .$750
easy terms.
S. TOTZEK,
Office, Roswell National Bank'
Buildhig. Phone 211.

OBI

Be

CLIfTON CHISHOLM

to look
at
samples and prices
vou order your suit for
this is the last week.

Room 15 Texas Building.

Kure

be-'or- e
i

tin-fair- ,

w

1

For Bent Two

rooms for
housekeeping' ftirnisli-or unfurnished. Phone 2.'54

iiulit

BARGAINS

d

14S4t

CLAKENCIi ULLERY,

IN

REAL ESTATE

i

FOR

QUICK SALE

and II a ma a Vitality.
One has but to look back through his-

"4ALWAYS

Ji

rlwAKL

V

V

!

1

.lust laughing about John, the
second hand man. We used to
call him Honest John, now it is
John and the Mule. Leaders in

Undertaker. at

the Second Hand Business, down
Duff & Davison's new second
hand store. Phone 'A'i 1.

In Hondo Lands
The best proposition in the valley
PHONE 90 OR III.
today, 80 acres of the finest lands in
high state of cultivation, fenced and
and comditched, with water-rigplete pumping plant sufficient to water the whole tract alone
There are about thirty acres of bear-ic- g
acres in
orchard, and twenty-fiv- e
alfalfa, a modern residence, seven
rooms, bath and all conviences. This
property is about two miles from the
J. A. Cottingham, Manager.
heart of the town.
Two 40 acre tracts, one has 20 acres
t
t
t rv 1
i
iff
in alfalfa, tne other about two acres in
watbearing orchard, each has a good
er right, and are fenced, price, $40
per acre .
In lumber and all Building Material.
Three 40 acre tracts, irrigated grasses, tine Hondo soil with good water
right, for $30 per acre. These lands
are very cheap, and are about two
miles from Main street
We have two tracts of the same
lands with water rights, improved,
and fenced, close in. at prices that
Servant In Sofia.
will astonish you.
"Twice a year; on April 23 and Oct.
We have four 40 acre tracts without
26," writes a j'oung Bulgarian woman water rights, but subject to irrigation
living in Sofia, "our streets are full of bv means of pumping plants finest
servants, and people bargain with them soil, close in, can be bought for from
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Mach.'ntry Expert.
for service. During the winter season $35 to 975 per acre.
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
they are very cheap, as the peasants
480 acres Hondo alluvial soil, finest
casend all their girls to the city to be artesian well in the valley,, flowing
hired, they having no work for them pacity of ample sufficiency to irrigate The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
at home. The price paid differs. One 200 acres. This tract is within 12
and Irrigation Machinery.
can get a girl for her board, or pay up miles of Ro&well and one mile of R. It.
station.
to 20 lusdr ($4) a month for one who '
For a good responsible lessee we
cooks, washes and irons. Girls are offrom town, a most
ten thankful to enter a good family for have, 1 2 miles adobe
cottage, pure
desirable
their board. For the men there Is very artesian water in the house; convenContracts for erection or repairs
little work, and the papers are full of iently equipped bath with hot and
suicides on, account, during the dull cold water; 3 acres in bearing fruit
The PJakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
seasons of starvation."
trees, alfalfa, etc.
regulation.
Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
480 acres unimproved 12 miles from full
throwing belt or pulling clutch. Local agents
without
load
The Candlefla of Facet Soaad.
Roswell.'
in
all
unoccupied
wanted
territory.
Very queer fish are caught in the wa80 acres, 55 in alfalfa, 12 in orchard
ters of Puget sound. One kind is called and vineyard, ditch right affording
the candlefish. It is dried and packed ample supply of water. This is a
in boxes like candles. We are told the! propoaition on which you do not have
fishermen use them to lleht their homes I to wait for returns
it is a money
and that at one time all the boats on i maker from the start.
Six rooms, hard wood finish, bath,
the sound used them Instead of sperm
oil lamps. By putting the heads of the all modern conviences, large yard, ar
fish downward In a candlestick i and tesian water, fine trees, excellent lo
lighting the tail, which. In conjunction cation.
Eieht rooms, beautiful lawn, artes
K0PAL is made by
with the backbone, acts as a wick, it
with all
burns like a candle. They eat this fisK ian water, large shade trees,
conviences, at a price less
and when cooking it Is so fat it fries modern
The
than you can put in the improvements.
itself.
100
feet front,
Five room house,
Sherwin-William- s
Co
artesian well, with out houses.
An Aacleat Work on
Thfr greatest work of antiquity on
Two ten acre tracts in Fruitland
and is of the same high
angling is said to be the ''Halleutlca" of addition, $1600.
Oppian, a Greek poet who flourished in
acre tract in South High
One
quality as their paints.
the time of Severus. A. D. 198. from ' lands, $500.
It is a Varnish for
which we learn that many artifices in I We are at all times in a position to
we
have, and all
both inside and outside
usuiug muugm o De modern were show yon anything
known to ancients. We also learn we ask is that you give ns the opporuse. It is very durable,
from Atheneus that several other writ- tunity and we will do the rest.
and easy work- elastic
A good established, well paying
ers had 'written treatises or poems on
sell.
fishing some centuries before the Christ business to
tlan era.
It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
-Turner &
tory to see. how closely related is the
forest to human vitality. It was in th?
forests of Thessaly that the early
Greeks received their energy that later
flowered into genius. It was the forest
dwellers of Germany that conquered
decadent Rome and later gave to Spain
the vigor that swept back the Moor
and brought under her flag almost the
whole known world. But today what
Is Greece, what is Italy, what is Spain?
They have been stripped of their forests, those nurseries of vigor, and their
decay has set in. Everywhere the law
holds good. It is in the forest that the
manhood is nourished which builds up
great civilizations. But cities arise,
trees are swept away, and the inevitable decline sets in. Forests once destroyed cannot return, and over all the
sites of ancient civilization are blowing
the desert sands. Arthur Goodby In
New York Times.
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Roswell Lumber Company,
r

Wholesale and Ktail Dealers

Roswell,
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New flexico

H. Hallam.

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
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A VARNISH
K0PAL FOR
GENERAL
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Williamson,

Tmnoit"

Clerkley Isn't this earlier than your
usual time for going home?
Barkley Yes, but my wife said if I
came out by the 3:45 she'd meet me
with the carriage.
"I didn't know you kept a horse and
carriage."
"Er r it's a baby and carriage.'

Fitz-Bil- e

ifl

Will also furnish

'Forest

aton work?

PhnnO

CARRIAGE

PAINTING

have about a thousand tons of

each for sale.

A Kind Action.
When you rise in the morning form a
resolution to make the day a happy one
to a fellow creature." .says Sydney
Smith. It is easily done a left off garment to the man who needs it, a kind
word to the sorrowful, an encouraging
expression to the striving. Trifles in
themselves as light as air will do it, at
hours, and
least for the twenty-fou- r
if you are ' young depend upon it it
will tell when you are old, and if you
are old it will send you gently and
happily down the stream of time to
eternity. By the most simple arithmetical sum look at the result you
send one person, only one, happily
through the day; that is 365 during the
course of the year. And suppose yon
live only forty years after you commence that kind of medicine you have
made 14,000 beings happy, at all events
for a time. Now, is not this simple? It
is too short for a sermon, too homely
for ethics, too easily accomplished for
you to say, "I would if I could'

Van Quizz

& Fort,

I
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A FLIGHT FROM RUSSIA.

Where does young Chlp- -

Tlmef-Democra-

Pecos Valley Lumber Co.

Cheap Real Estate.

320 acres of bottom land in
the Pecos valley, a good artesian

...r

The A. T. Anderson Rams

irrigate whole tract in
orchard or one half in alfalfa,
well, will

A select assortment of these noted mm will be in Romvell
are of the California French .M'rino Uambouiletta
from railroad. Price, $20 per this fall. They
on
bred
the range. All breeders should see th-and
146 tf stock
acre, good terms.
JOHN TRENT.
Bichey & DeFreeet.
i

In a wholesale grocery con fenced, one and one half miles

cern.
Van Quizz I know, but for whom?
Fltz'-Bil- e
Oh, for a gambling houae.
t.
Kw Orleans

SOLD BY

Shaver.

..;.

.Explicit.

and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
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Pot The Sole
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VARY YOUR INTERESTS.
The Wiae Man Does Rot Allow Hlm- -

ell, to Ran

Purpose of the Commission that
I take the Interest 1 do In Advcr
tiswg and Selling Real Estate,
it you Have Property of any
Dsscrlpt on you Want Sold you
Should List it with

The Daily Record,
IT IS

UNQUESTIONABLY

Kellahin At Once

the best Daily

It is a paNewspaper in the Pecos Valley.
per of character and reliability. It contains
all the local news, and is sure to be interesting
It wilt soon have the Associated Press
to you.
reports, and will then give the news of the
Call us up by
world as well as the local news.
telephone, or drop us a card, and the carrier will
It will delight you
bring it to you regularly.
We believe you will
should you give it a trial.
permanent
subscriber.
become a

0

Rut,

560 acre ranch with artesian wells
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening well established. For papticulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
Roswell. For a money --making in
vestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Kellahin,
the Real Estate Agent.
lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block , facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
Elephnmt Kara..
trees, water in house.. $2500. Two-thiryon
ever taste elephant earsT?
"Did
cash, balance on time .
asked an amateur ttotauist of his comhouse near school panion as they passed a florist's where
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection, one of the plants was displayed.
$3700.
"No," replied his companion. "I nevGood judgement in listing property, er did."
If your
always brings good results.
"It's a good thing for you." said
property is not listed with Kellahin, the botanist, "although it is an expelist it at once and save yourself time, rience that will remain in your memmoney and labor.
ory for a long time to come. 1 remeSeven-rootwo story frame house, mberoh, it seems like a hundred years
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind- back, yet the incident Is freh in my
mill and tank, front and back veranmind and as 'clear as crystal when
da, good yard, fruit trees, all well three boys were leaning across a wall
fenced. Fine location fronting East. looking at the plant in a garden.
Price $2,660. Cash preferred
"I was one of the boys nnd the other
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell- two were tellliifr uie what a sweet taste
ing, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian elephant leaves had. At first I refused
well, big shady trees in yard and be- to taste tiie plant, but nni & the boys
tween sidewalk and street facing put a piece in Lis mouth
at least he
Soutn and West. Most desirable loca- pretended to and I agreed to chew
barVery
A
attractive.
tion in town.
gain to any one wanting a beautiful some also. Weil, persimmons are as
home. House in fine condition. Terms sugar compared to the drawing and
bitterness of the elephant leaf and for
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
1
3Five-roo25 foot half an hour after bad put the bit of
frame house,
I drank enough
my
into
leaf
mouth
lots, good surface well, fine water,
'
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell. water to float a ship."
easy
term
Price $1,250 a bargain on
Why Ho Wept.
payments.
had
been only a few days In
Helen
Five-rooand
adobe
houbo,
frame
house
where
the
Walter was the seven?
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
son and heir when it was perfront ane back yard, flowers, shrub-er- year-olgood grass, water piped into the fectly clear that she had made a deep
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave. impression on his already susceptible
See heart. One cfternoon he brought a
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain. footstool and. placing it in front of
t0 desirable residence lots. 50 feet her. asked her if she would marry him.
Helen was a little more than four
frontage, 200 feet deep, prices ranging
from $130 to $210, located in the com- times as old as Walter, and her uning residence portion of the town. married state was a matter of keen InGood investment. Before buying any terest to her friends. She looked at the
thing in this line it will pay you to boy gravely for a moment and then
see Kellahin.
said:
seven-roo- m
y
brick dwell"Why. I can't answer that question
ing, 5- - 50 lots, hot and cold water, offhand. Walter. You will have to wait
bath room, big hall, barn and corral,
give me time to think it over."
good well, fine lawn a id yard, trees, and
Suddenly the oy dropped bis head
fenced.
well
all
back
porch,
and
front
An ideal home withia a few minutes on her knee and began to cry bitterly.
"Whut Is the matter, Walter?" she
walk of the business portion of town.
Price $4,000, a bargain worthy of con- asked, patting his head.
"I was just thinking." he sobbed out,
sideration.
80 acres good alfalfa land 1) miles "that you'd be dead and gone before I
from town, small farm house, barn was old enough to marry you." New
and corral, well and wind mill, undor York Press.
See
fence, water right from Hondo.
Kinar Billy' Decoration.
Kellahin for price.
A
story
told by the late Commander
Eight-rootwo story brick house,
good barn and hen house, bath room, Edward Barrett. U. K. N., shows that
f ront and back porch, cistern, well, plated ware when no longer useful for
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and mess purposes on war shifts can be deyard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20 voted to the service of diplomacy. Acacres good land, 2)4 in bearing or- cording to this story, some American
chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20 navy chlcors. wishing to conciliate an
plum and 6 cherry 2jB acres in alfalfa, African potentate named King Hilly,
situated only one mile from town. presented him with a discarded soup
Price $5,000.
ladle and a lot of gay ribbons. This
Six room adobe house, 160 acres so delighted the dusky sovereign that
good land, good surrounding range when he came ultoard the ship to make
for stock, situated 70 miles from Ros- a visit in state lie wore the ladle tied
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good on the front of his ample person with
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
the variegated rIblons and also wore a
10 acre tanct of good land a short dilapidated stovepipe hat.
distance south of town. 4 room dwelling well plastered, houMe practically
'Why Reat I Keeeaaurr.
old fruit trees All
new, 150
A belief lives strong in the hearts and
under fence. Wind mill, well and minds of the majority of mankind. Intank, barn and carral. 3 acres under cluding
persons of weak digestions,
cultivation. On the market for a short
that a quick, brisk walk taken before
time only. Price $2,"500.
a meal gets up an appetite and helps
Two room house and lot in good lo- the stomach to digest the food. Now.
cation, permanent water right, house this is exactly what it doesn't do. Exin good condition.
Price $85o, terms
ercise spreads the blood throughout the
to suit purchaser.
body. For the proper digestion of food
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the the blood is needed iu the stomach.
beet located residence portion of the
realize this important fact.. .After
town, all modern improvements, 30 aFew
long.
exhausting walk, bicycle spin
bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
plenty of shade and a most desirable or any severe physical or mental strain
take a good half hour's rest in a comhome. Price $3,500.
armchair or lying on a sofa
224 acres fine land 13 miles from fortableyou
eat a substantia meal.
before
Roswell. All under fence. Good artesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
The Be raja mot. Tree.
$20 per acre. For further particulars
There is but one vpot in the world
see Kellahin.
where the bergamot tree can be cultiGood frame rasidence in fine .loca- vated with profit, a fact of some Importion, in South Roswell, just beyond tance, since its essence is Indispensable
Hondo. Price $1,500. .A bargain to
in the manufacture of numerous perany one wanting a nice home.
fumes and medical preparations. The
spot referred to Is Reggio. in Calabria,
that extremity of the Italian peninsula
which is familiarly known as "the toe
of the boot" .
-
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We also do the best Job Printing ever done in
Roswell. An order will convince you that we do
our work neatly, promptly and correctly.

Im

The wise man keeps out of ruts. To
be certain, however, that he will accomplish this he must begin early In
life. He must not begin his life work
by restricting himself absolutely to a
single channel. This does not mean
that he should scatter his forces and
attempt everything or should not be
come a specialist. But the more strictly he specializes the more carefully
should be see to it that he does not be
come narrow bad blgoted.1 The young
man should early begin the habit of
reading a newspaper. He will thus get
a general education that he can obtain
from no other source. But he cannot
get all the education he requires, even
of public affairs, from the newspapers'.
Let him not make this error. Their
news is necessarily fragmentary., He
should read regularly one or two good
magazines of the class devoted to the
discussion of questions of public Interest. He should read a little good fiction as well as history and general literature. While he should persistently
seek the acquaintance of the best men
of his own craft, who are usually the
broadest minded, he should also seek
friends outside of IV They will help
him to see that there are other Important crafts in the world besides his
own. All this will broaden his views
nnd help to keep him o it of a rut.
World's Work.
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Subscription Price

15

Cents a Week

50 Cents

a Month
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Beauthul Piano
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By Certain Roswell merchants.

m

Mountains of It

A' e made hare every season. Some
c is delivered to the home? of our
customers
and some eaten at oar
receiving
the
A number of the enterprising firms ed to the organization
tables
iiere.
Bat no mstter where our
Recast.
votes
of
of the city hnve interested themselves greatest number
to
whatever
nothing
costs
abmember it
in an nminy;einent to tfive awny,
Ice Cream
an elegant- Pis? no to try for this piano, so get in the race
solutely
Is eaten it never fails to please and
some lol.re, church, school, club or and vote for your favorite organiza- satisfy.
It is made of pare cream and
tion.
other organization of the county.
flavorings
used are of
the
highest
The following finus will supply vot quality. Try a plate and the
The plan is a novel one and at once
you'll
want
commends Hse'"' to the public, there ing tickets free of charge and take a quart.
being no outlay on the part of anyone pleasure in explaining all about the That Root Beer set and the Root
other than the people who are doing contest:
Beer served from it are the attraction.
JAFFA, CALFEE & CO.,
this to stimulate cash trade and at
Rubel & Allegrettis
Dry Good, Notions. Etc.
the same time popularize their place
and
lasting
a
STORE,
YORK
NEW
The highest high grade chocolets
of business and bestow
F. J. Peeler, Prop.,
and
valuable gift that will be a permaDry Goods, Notions, Etc.
nent advertisement for them.
Kept in RerigeratOr.
SCH ROCK & FLETCHER,
Briefly stated the plan is this: Each
Metnod and candy introduced in
Lumber.
firm who is interested in the contest,
by
Roswell
and
tickets,
is provided with voting
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
purgoods
of
foreneh ten cents worth
Lumber.
chased or work done, issues a ticket STRING FELLOW & TANNEHILL
entitling t lie holder to one vote. The
Hardware.
ticket can be voted for the church,
I LL & M ORROW,
G
SEAY,
orclubof the purchaser's
of

-

FR-KE-

bon-bon- s.

A. K. Mott.

lodge.society

preference. A ten cent purchase entitles to one vote, twenty cents to two
votes, fifty cents to five votes, one

Hardware.

fi-

five

Drugs, Books and Saationery.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,
Furniture.
HEWES & LAGING,
Fresh Meats of all Kinds.
EDGAR WHEELER,
Confectionery.

1

Weekly Stock Train,
Beginning Monday, July 27th,
1903, and continuing everv
Monday thereafter until November 23, 1903, or as long as the
business shall demand, we will
operate our regular Weeklv Stock
train for the season of 1903, in
connection with the A. T. & S.F.
Ry., to Kansas City, St.. Joseph
and Chicago markets. This train
is put in service in order to offer
theiest possible facilities for the
shipment of market cattle
in less than train-loa- d
lots
from New Mexico and the Panhandle of Texas. Particulars as
to schedule, etc., can be obtain-

ed by writing

Don A. Sweet,
Traffic M'g'r,
Amarillo, Tex.
Southern Kansas Ry. of Texas
and Pecos Vallev Lines.
MCCUNE

.......

Piano is "Now in Dss at ths

51

ithoiist Church.
Teacher of
VOICE

'"If

You

are Going to Build,
Get

Figures at

Subscribe For The
;

Record.

CULTURE

and PIANO.

y,

-

30

One-stor-

m

.

Attention, School Children.
Second hand school books
for sale very cheap.
The Honest John- Second
-

Hand Store.

-

ght

-

,

-
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70-7- 1.

.

ep-idem-

Report of the Surgeon General U.
S. Army, up to June,

are

for a

able investment. If none
of the above propositions
catch your eye, don't let

-

:

-

per-cen-

,

the matter drop.

,

around

rear

of

at

Call
my office in
,

First National

Bank building.

t.

:

tMu-s-mit- n

-
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A. M

, His Fate.
Money's
lick mahn.
Casey O'Rafferty Is
He has heart complaint an' consoomp-tion.

Murphy Sure, consoomption's a bad
disease.
Casey It is tbot same; but it's alow.
He'll die av the heart tbrouble a year
afore he'll die av the loong throuble.
Kansas City Journal.

190L-recor- ds

for the year 246- cases of smallpox
with 113 deaths. During the three
years preceding this report there
were among the recently success
fully vaccinated 705 cases of amall- pox with 220 deaths. Bear in mind
mt
that everv nrM1or la va vnlnat
the time of being recruited and
not only on entering the '
U. S. Army but also as often there
after as seems advisable to the Army
medical authorities.
The following is from the report
of the London Smallpox hospital:'
"The number of eases of smallpox ,
after vaccination has steadily risen
from about five per cent at the be- ginlng of the century, to- 44 per cent r
In 1845, 64 per cent In 1856, ft per
cent In 1865, 90 per cent In 1875,' and- now (1885) about 96 per cent of the
whole number admitted." In 188-91
the reports show that 100
of all cases had heMi vaorlnattvl So much for the figures. How about
the legal side of the question. .It is
true that by some manner tha legislature has .been bamboozled intq
spreading on the statute , books of
this territory a law compelling vac
clnation. It is also true that the ler
iraiuio iu ou uuiug bus
uf
iurisdiction. and by sweadlajr oh the.
books a law that, is at onoe absurd,,
and tyrannical as the above mention-e- d
vaccination law, has made a law
that would be smashed 4o- - souther
eens as soon as It gets before , the
higher courts.
,.
Is there any one in the city- who
will champion the vacclaatloa side
of this question? .There, is. much
more that might be said against this
absurd practice, but for the, present
we rest our case. We should like for
the opposition to say, , something
about the use of vacclaaUcjn.. We
freely admit that, there is. something in It for the vaccinator. In
this territory something like; f 100,
000 per year if the law can be. properly enforced. But what of the unfortunates who pay the freight.
Youra Against , Vaccination. .

KELLAHIN

Will save you money if you
Bros, store.
profitlooking

Minutes instruction.

d

up-to-da- te.

Room 1 over Morrison
Hours, 8:00- to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30.
Prices, Piaur 75c, Voice Culture 1.

P. Y. Lumber Yard.

For

Daily--

26- -.

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

dollars to
These tickets
fty votes, anil so on.
should be tilled out in ink or indelible
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
of purchase and number of votes, the
customer filling in for which church,
lodge or' other organization the vote
PORTER-EWEL- L
MER. CO.,
Is to be cast and name of voter. There
Only.
On
Groceries
no erasure or alterations on
must
ROSWELL. RECORD,
the tickets. They can only be had from Subscription.Commercial Printing &
interan
the firms who have secured
GEO. W. ZINK,
est In the contest and only from them
Jewelry
ami Musical Goods. .
in return for cash purchases of goods.
& SON,
WALLACE
A.
I.
No charge whatever is made for the
Groceries.
tickets.
E. T. AMONETT,
The voting box is at The Pecos
Saddles and Harness.
Valley Drug Co., where all tickets
E. H. WILKINSON,
should be deposited same day as rePhotographer.
ceived. On each Wednesday the vote ROSWELL HOUSE PAINTING &
will. Ik counted and the standing of
DECORATING CO.
contestants announced in The Week Corner Fourth st. and Pennsylvania
avenue. Phone No. 257
lv Record. . A disinterested coimntt-te- e
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
will be elected to count the votes.
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
The contest is now on and will
noon;
at
ROSWELL BOOK STORE,
close October "th, 1901, at
Books, Stationery, Etc.
which time the piauo will be award

dollar to ten votes,

"THE NEW IDEA" PHONE

m

The Vaccination FeDy.'
Under the conspicuous heading of
"Public School Notice" there ha
been running in our dally paper a no
tlce to the effect that all children
MUST be vaccinated
before they
will be admitted to the public, schools
of the city.
What does till this vaccination business amount to any way Tils vaccination a preventative? Ia there one
logical or common ense reason why
the pupils of. the u public school
should be compelled to submit to
this foul, loathsome, dangerous and
useless procedure.
The- - people hare
to know
something. of this mythical practice
which the medical board are attempt
ing to force upon the Innocent and
helpless---- children of 'this commonwealth.. The Record- - will do .a genuine service to tae city In allowing
such a discussion in its- columns.'
We will start the ball tot rolling
by giving a few statistics.
Before
you Nvallow-you- r
child to submit his
or her body to the chances of rac
claatlon,-- . look over the figures and
then,vdraw your own conclusions.
admitted at the Eastern
Metropolitan Hospital from 1871 to
1878, 6,533, of which 71 per cent had
been vaccinated. For the same period, in the epldemia hospitals of
Liverpool, Glasgow and Dublin the
proportion of the vaccinated to the
entire number admitted was, 75 per
cent. Death rate from smallpox before vaccination was thought of was
18.8 per cent. Death rate in 1870 was
18.5 per cent. Death, rate In German
army, where all recruits are
as often aa deemed ; exped
ient, was 60 per cent more than
among the civic population of the
same age. The 'Bavarian contingent,
which was
without ex
ception, had five times the death rate
of the civic population of the same
age during the. epidemic of
It is . often . alleged that the vn
vaccinated are the first to be strick
en. In. Cologne during the epidemic
of 1870 the first unvaccloated person
attacked by smallpox was the 174th
in order of time. At Bonne, same
the first unvacclnated was
the 42nd, and atiLlebnltz the 225th.
These statistics are taken from the
Encyclopaedia . Brittanica. Here are
a few- - more from other trustworthy

.

KINO,
Osteopath- -

Bus,

Carriage

Transfer

Use

and
'

'

Does a general 'bus eerrice.
,

'Bases to both the Grand Central and 8helby hotel v
any part oi the city.

Car-riagesf- or

.

Day or Night.

People talk a great deal about tbo The best transfer service price
sacredness of true love, . bat , admit right. Corner 2nd street and
that yoo are in love, and tnej will
Pecos arenue. Phone.2C3.
laugh at you. Atchison Glob.
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The last week has brought us many thousand dollars worth of very fine wearing apparel for ladies, including Suits, Wraps, Skirts. Waists and a magnificient assortment
of the very latest ideas in Millinery. The loyce Pruit Co., have long been considered leaders in these lines and many of Roswell's best dressers have learned to look forward
to the announcement of their new styles. This season's announcement means more than any former seasons. It means larger assortments in every department, ,t means the
It also means increased facilities and larger space

addition of several new departments, it means a showing of a higher grade merchandise than ever carried in Roswell.
which makes this a more convenient trading place than is usually found in towns much larger than Roswell.

Our Millinery Reception Wednesday

Ladies' Tailored Skirts.
From America's best makers, tailored by experienced men tailors, and accurately cut, thus Riving
everyone a perfect, graceful hang, and a look of smartness which readily distinguishes them from the
ordinary kinds. They are made of the best material for the season, cut and trimmed according to the
modeste's latest ideas, $8.fi0 to $27.f)0.
,

Evening,

1

6th from 7:30 to 10:30.

Our collection of Millinery embraces almost
everything that could bo thought of by both
foreign and domestic artists. Many very elabown. Durorate combinations exclusively

Skirts.
Never before were we so well equipped for showing as varied a line to choose from as now. Since
coming to our new store we have more space in which to show these goods, and our buyer exerted himself
while in the East to select a line that would stand
ahead of anything brought to town. Ladies'
warning SRirts $j.uu to $s,5U.
Handsome Dress Skirts, made of very fine canvas, Ettamines, Voiles, Cloth, etc., handsomely strapped
style decidedly new.
with same, or Taffetas. Also Skirts of Peau de Soie, and Taffeta, made with no lining,
,
Price $5.50 to $15.00.

o-i-

r

ing these hours no goods will he sold. Tin-rwill be thousands of pretty taint; diM'd.i y tl
throughout the entire l.nns... Kverytliinir
marked in plain figures. Kverymie U invited
to attend during these hour , meet their friend,
look at pretty things, listen ! tin music, and
enjoy themselves as they
lit.

pre-eminent- ly

p- -i-

s

Ladies' Coats and Wraps.
i

This season's differ from those of last in several ways. They are made with ball or no collar, with
trimmings plain but rich. We show them of mixed and plain materials, in black, tans and grey. $3.t0 to $20.

Beautiful Shirt Waists.
$4.50.

Made of heavy cotton materials, with tuckings edged with red, pink, blue, or black.

$1.7f

up to

$2.2T

Silk Waists.
A great variety to choose from, scarcely any two alike richer in make and finer in material than ever
before. Some of Crepe de Chine, shirred around neck, bottom of yoke and sleeves, with front b ind and cuffs
of allover lace and set with mdalions. Others made of wash Taffetas entirely covered with handsome allover
lace of silk, with yoke and puff of sleeves tucked, also waste of Taffeta, with drop yoke effects, covered with
white allover Irish lace, handsomely set with medalious. In this department will be found garments to run
from $5.00 to $15.00.
Among the new departments will be found some very buautiful
Cut Glass, Hand Painted
China, etc.
Bric-a-Bra-

No Special Invitations.
Owing to the fact that we haven't a late mailing list of the homes of many of our customers, as well as
hundreds of others in or near Roswell, we have decided best not to mail invitations as in the past, but take
this means of extendiag to all a very earnest invitation to be present WEDNESDAY EVENING, the 10th,
from 7:30 to 10:30. There will be a souvenier for every lady.
(In order to complete arrangements, the store will be closed

:

'

"

at 5 p. m., after which time no goods

A

Her Old Sweetheart.
A young: man and a young woman
tefin over the front gate. They are
lovers. It is moonlight. He is loath to
leave, ns the parting is the last. He is
about to go away. She Is reluctant to
let him depart. They swing on the gate

DAY.

Milinery Opening

Happenings tnd Personal Men.
"I'll never forget you," he says, "and if
tion from Many Sources .

death should claim me my last thought
will be of you."
a a
"I II be true to you," she sobs. "I'll
i
u
E. A. Clayton raturneu
nsver see anybody else or love them as
last evening.
long as I live."
They part Six years later he returns
Mre. J . B. Mathews is pending the
His
sweetheart of former years has
m
W1U
liinui
Miss
Wtek
married. They meet at a party. She
eoln.
has changed greatly. Between the
u..r
Yarrdv After - dances
the recognition takes place.
noon for a few days' visit to Hager'"Let me see," she muses, with her
fan beating a tattoo on her pretty band.
. man,
j was it you or your brother who was
J. IT V. ml ivu
my old sweetheart?"
last evening after an absence of three
"Really I don't know," he says
M.
K.
months at Clayton.
"Probably my father."
Henry Harrington, a eow boy on
IVtainra TfT Law In En eland.
the fllook aatflt aeyenty miles west,
In England treasure trove belongs to
la spending his vacation in the ciy.
crown. According to the law, if
the
our
visited
who
Heynes,
James Lee
any
one unas
treasure and con
ity yeeterday returned to his borne ceals it for hismaden
own
use
he Is
to
at Hagerman on last evening's fine and imprisonment It usedliable
to be a
train.
hanging matter. However, it may be
E. W. Mitchell is in from the ranch some encouragement to English treas
ure seekers, if any such there be in
until after the Roswell fair. He is
these
enlightened days, to know that
gained
Chicago
has
and
from
aws
or treasure trove only apply
ine
newspaper
cartoonas
a
prominence
to such as is discovered by accident
ist.
.treasure discovered by systematic
Mies Dora Jones formerly booksearch would not come withia this de- keeper f r Jaffa, Calf ee fc Co., when scrip tlon; neither would finds discoverIhey were on the corner ! now book-keep- ed by astrological or cabalistic sciences
or by the potent Influence of the divin
for Prager & Fort, the gro- - ing
'
rod. All the Year Round.
'
oers.
Dock Day, who has bsen in the city
An Impatient Man.
for several days, left yesterday afterIn a restaurant near Park row a man
noon for hie home at Dayton, N. M. who had Just ordered luncheon called
" He reports real estate as booming, the waitress' attention to the nmnor
castor, from which he could get no pep
Wmb
t1I
JLUV lUU aaiAnaKla
lvfJivuautvi
per.
-Johnnie Washington of Hagerman,
"Oh, I'll make that all rie-ho
'
oir
is at the Grand Central He came in said cheerfully, and, taking a hairpin
' yesterday from the Indian Territory troni ner nair,
commenced to free the
' where he nas been 'for several weeks openings over his plate. Instantly he
seiaed his hat and stick and rushed
iookine after some cattle.
out,
greatly to
amazement of .the
The Circle Diamond outfit is camp obliging waitress,thewho
remarked to anneau mi urm opruiK mvcr. other customer:
There are fifteen men and the ranch is "Oh, Lord, isn't he impatient! Why,
eighteen miles southwest. The boye I was clearing It as quick as I could."
y.
New erk Press.
will clean up the herd
.

-

Tuesday, Sept 15, 1903.
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W.f. Hamilton, the sheep buyer
for Hamilton &vCo. of San Angelo,
Texas Is still, in tha clty He has
bought 3,000 head or sheep ror tne
'firm here la the last ten; days. They
'will be driven to 8an Aigelo.
ur- A i i'MWn! the contractor for
' the ' Baughman residence on South
couse is about ready
, yain says the
'for the plasterers and it will be one
of the neatest, residences in the city
when it Is completed and Mr. Baugh-ma- n
can take a just pride in same. '

u

Blackbird Para.
Jan. 30 and 31 and Feb. 1 are famous

at

Constantinople, Brescia and along

the Danube and the Rhine as the

"blackbird days." ' A curious legend
says that eriginally all species of grac-kl(blackbirds) were white and that
they became black because during one
year in the middle ages the three days
mentioned above were so cold that all
the birds In Europe took refuge in the
chimneys. As Brescia the three days
are celebrated with a feast called "I
glorni delta merla," or "the feast of the
tsauufarsuLtkm sf the bird.

es

I
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For Rent.

Mrs. S. E Best.

Large down stairs room for
or one block west of
housekeepin est
Mrs. Mehl.
postofflce.

J. 0 CUIUS, PH
PHONE

The Ladies Aid Society of the Pres.
byterian church will give a supper on
each day of the fair if they can secure
a suitable room on or near Main

ULJ Barn Paint

jtreet.

151

tf

WANTED: To rent a five
room house with bath. cSee
154 2t.
Kellahin.
Furnished rooms for Rent In

Paint

v

er

young lady to

All are Cordially Invited to Attend.

is as necessary to the proper protection of the barn and out
buildings, as house paint is to the house. Although the
barn may be built of coarser lumber and less expensive
material throughout, it deserves fo be painted, and should
be if you want to increase the life of the wood.
The Sherwin-William- s
Creosote
is made especially for use on barns, fences, roofs, and all
buildings built of rough or coarse lumber. It contains
'creosote", a disinfectant that prevents decay. It is good
paint at a moderate cost Get color cards and prices.

.
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276.

222

SOUTH MAIN.

Special Notice.

.

lT

WANTKD:

ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
work in studio. Must apply atl
once. Frost's Studio.
I'l't'Diircd to tin nil kltnld nf lil n WANTED: A girl at once who
mnlt liinjx mid
work promptwishes to learn the Millinery ly. Carrijijre
nl v;ton work neattrade. Morrison Bros. 154 It ly done.
Mat-hin-t

ltt

-

sold.)
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THE NEWS OF

O

will be

good location.
Record office.

Inquire

at The

For Sale:

New four room

house, plastered, corner lot,
south frontage, good water.
G50 cash,
750 easy terms.
S. TOTZEK.
Office, Roswell National Bank
Building, Phone 211.

For Sale Sweet or hour milk,

For

buttermilk and cream. Inquire
SOLO BY
at The Record office.
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
The board of education wants
Co.
a teacher for the colored school.
EI Paso.
Must fill the requirements of the
the Koswell aikI Capltan Stajjf
ia
One davenport
Rack
For this week only, to meet an law in regard to qualification Take
Lint. Tin; t Sta; LIiiHii the
155 tf
et.
urgent demand for money I will of teachers. Address W. T. and rutin through hoidi of tin pretV.. W. Pueh of Amarillo, Is at the
country in New ilcilco. A
e
sell three lots five acres each for Jones, Clerk, Board of Educa- tiest trip
mm well as a money Having
Shelby.
Fruit-land tion.
$1050 in block No. 1 in
154 d 2t w tf trip.
Copper boilers bargains Artersia
further information hh
adjoining
The
Addition
Phone 163 for pure soft drinks
155 tf
Racket.
South Highlands where property and pure drinking water. Gam
DAVE SCOTT.
P. D. Thomas of Portalcs, is in the
has been replatted into fifty-fotf
ble.
city
ItoHwell, X. M.
J. M. Younc of Alva, Oklahoma, is lots. This land is worth 1,500 Jerry Simpson is prepared to loan
and is a good investment.
a limited amount of money on well
here on a prospecting tour.
Bids Called For.
improved
farms, at a low rate of inFound Four collars. Call at this
Lock Box 402,

Pecos Valley Lumber
cheap-Artes-

U-c-

v--

t

plea-cur-

to-da-

ot

y.
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office, pay for this notice and got
- .
them.

Boy's Wild Ride for Life.
With family around expecting him
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption,. Coughs and
Colds, - W. H. Brown, of Ceesville,
Ind., endured death's agonies from
asthma; but this wonderful medicine
gave instant relief and soon cured
him. He writes: "I now sleep sound
ly every night" Like marvelous
cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia,
Coughs,
Colds and Grip
Bronchitis,
prove its matchless merit for . all
Throat and Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.' Trial bot
tles free at Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
A

;

.

.

--

144 tf

Itoswellf7N7 M. terest.

Lotsof people drink Iron Brew,
tf
and are glad to get it.
You don't have to buy any
stock or pay us any premium
money as this is no Building &

tf

The board of county commissioner
Chaves countyv N M. will consider
of
If you are troubled with
sealed bids for paintinsr, papering and
stipation drink Lithia Mineral
the court bouse, jail and
coalfaouHein
Roswell as per specifiGamrelief,
at
water positive
cations on tile in the Probate clerk's
ble's,
tf office at Roswell. All bids must be to
furnish the very best material and
Order a suit from Joe Bounds workmanship. No other kind of bid
and try to look as well as you will be coneidered. Work to begin as
soon as contract is awarded and pushcan when the visitors come to ed
to completion. -- All bids must be
the fair.
filed with the Probate clerk at Roswell
Get Joe Bounds to order you N. M. not later than 10 o'clock a. m.
a nice tailor made suit this week Sept. 2, 1903. Board reserves the'
to reject any and all b:d.
so you will have it in time for right
By ordei of the Board Sept. 9, 1903.
con-

Loan Association. But we will
make you a loan to build you a
home at a smaller rate of inter
est than anv one in KoswelJ.
Long time and easy payments.
See R. II. McCune, phone 3o6,
the fair.
Pioneer block.
Wanted Everybody in RosI have over two hundred cus
well to call at Gamble's and get
tomers who use distilled water.
tf a free drink of pure water, tf
Gamble.

calci-niniri-

W. M.

Atkinson,

Chairman.
Gamble is the only man in town
to furnish you pure water.
tf.

